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I am writing this the day after
the Tritle Recital. Just a while
ago I responded to a friend
who had hoped to attend but
was not able. My reply to his
statement of regret involved
some of the details of the
event, but it concluded with:
“So, it was an amazing day,
and makes me so pleased and
proud that Grace would be
able to host such an event.”
The Worship Committee,
chaired by Cyndi O’Hara, was
the setting for the original
thought. Marge Pedersen,
member of that committee,
volunteered to speak with
Kent’s parents to get contact
info; and then contacted Kent.
When affirmation came
through, an overall group of
three was set up to see that it
happened. That group
consisted of Marge, Mary Lou
Reed and John Cotton.
That group set up a “marketing
group”, consisting of Kay
Clancy, Mike Carlson and Kevin
Tlam. They set the goals,
created the content, determined

the avenues to get the word out.
Actually posting some signs,
they were given assistance
most notably by Cyndi O’Hara
and Keith Bress, but many other
people, too.
Doing well on publicity was
made much more simple by the
willingness of someone to seek
sponsorships for all recitalrelated costs beyond the $3,000
honorarium for Mr. Tritle. That
amount was within the balance
of income from the Roy Story
Lecture Fund.

The event was “greased” by
Evan Hilsabeck, when he
played July 22. He gave the
instrument a good “road test” of
last winter’s work and was able
to identify some deficiencies.
Darrow Organ was able to come
the week prior to the Recital to
make corrections. Then
Spencer’s own Tom Fuchsen
came a couple times the
weekend of the recital to tighten
up some tuning as Kent Tritle
made it sing.

What a delightful day it was,
from the morning worship and
fellowship and communitybuilding right through to the
gathering of organ aficionados,
the recital itself and the sharing
of musicians and hugs after the
event. The post-recital
reception was hosted by the
Worship Committee with
generous assistance from some
dependable folks who know the
importance of hospitality. I’ll tell
you what, anyone who came
through the doors of Grace
UMC on August 5, was treated
to a wonderful experience of
grace AND Grace!! THANK
YOU each and every one who
made it happen.

Pastor Paul, Kent Tritle and Jane Moen

A Study of Galatians:

“A disciple is one who knows Christ, is growing in
Christ, serving Christ, and sharing Christ.”

Set Free by God’s Grace
Wednesdays at 1:30 PM

Discipleship at Grace UMC:
A. No spectators. “Disciples know, grow, serve and share
Christ.” Growth & Impact Groups (GIGs) are vital in that
effort.

This group will be starting a study of
the book of Galatians Wednesday,
September 19. The cost of the book
is $7.50. Sign up by Wednesday,
September 12, in the Narthex.
Contact Lorraine Conley if you have
questions.

B. Worship is central. Have options; build to more than one
service/week.
C. Every person matters. The children, the aged, the limited
of sight, the limited of mobility, ones who live near and
those who live far. How do we send the message of
welcome, value, worth?
D. Grace UMC will be a Church of People on a Mission
[from God!]; not a church that just puts money toward
missions. “Participatory Missions” is transformative [lifechanging] ministry!
E. We move forward with and reach out for the people God
provides. They are “enough.”

Wesley Room Sunday School Class
The class will resume meeting Sunday, September 23, at 10:45
AM in the Wesley Room.
We will continue with the book by Adam Hamilton titled “Not a
Silent Night”. This book looks at Jesus’ Life through the eyes of
his Mother, Mary.
New members are welcome to join the class.
Lou Reed

The Parables Study – Wednesdays at 6:35 PM
Author John MacArthur takes us into a deeper and detailed look of 12 favorite parables. The book,
Parables: The Mysteries of God’s Kingdom Revealed Through the Stories Jesus Told, is an intriguing and
stimulating study as it pierces through a cloud of misunderstanding of the illustration teachings of Jesus.
Join us in this study as we search for the ‘hidden meaning’ of these favorite scriptures. This 8-week study
will begin Wednesday, October 3rd at 6:35 PM. The cost of the book is $13. Sign up by Thursday,
September 27, in the Narthex. Contact Sara DeWitt with any questions.

GIGs – Growth and Impact Groups

The Wired Word – Sundays at 10:45 AM

In a church the size of Grace,
it’s hard to get to know everyone
by name. While every person
does not need to know
everyone, it is important that
someone knows YOUR name
and knows your needs. That’s
one reason it’s important that
EVERY person is a part of a
small group. Beyond that, the
intent of small group ministry is
to connect people to Christ and
to each other. It’s important for
each of us to be GROWing and
connecting to God in a deeper
way by sharing our spiritual
walks with each other and then
sharing God’s love and
IMPACTing the world around us.

A new GIG using the “THE WIRED WORD” will begin
Sunday, September 23rd at 10:45 AM. The “WIRED
WORD” weaves current events into a weekly Bible
studies. Each week individuals receive a lesson that
links the latest headlines to relevant Scripture passages.
Each lesson includes biblical commentary and questions
to encourage thought-provoking, stimulating group
discussion. The group will apply scripture to everyday
life and to a topic in the news that week. Some recent
topics have been: WOULD THE WORLD BE BETTER
WITHOUT RELIGION; FIVE JOURNALISTS SHOT TO
DEATH; POOR PEOPLES CAMPAIGN; and BORDOR
ISSUES GENERATE DIVERSE BIBLICAL
INTERPRETATIONS. The coordinator for the class is
John Rahn. If you have questions, call John at (712)
262-1470. Signup for The Wired Word in the Narthex.
E-mail addresses are important. For those without email, copies of the weekly event will be available at the
church office Friday mornings.

That’s why we call ongoing,
small groups, GIGs – GROW in
your faith and IMPACT the
world!
Sign up in the Narthex by
Sunday, September 23 to be part
of a GIG. Form your own group
at a time convenient for you or
sign up for a GIG offered on
Sundays at 8:00 a.m. and 10:45
p.m. and Wednesdays at 6:35
p.m. A Wellness GIG also meets
on the 1st and 3rd Mondays at
11:30 a.m. Questions? Pick up
information about GIGs in the
Narthex or stop by the church
office and talk to Jane or Pastor
Paul.

Spiritual Retreats
Looking for opportunities to become spiritually renewed? Consider these retreats:
Living as Vessels of Compassion: A Faithful Response in Troubling Times – September 24 - 27
This retreat is 3-Day “Spirit Streams” academy for Spiritual Formation at Camp Wesley Woods. It offers lay and clergy
person a chance to grow spiritually in a disciplined community. Worship, study, rest and renews are all a part of the retreat.
Applications and additional info are available in the church office. 22 people are signed up for this retreat.

Walk to Emmaus

Walk to Emmaus is a three-day retreat that will take you away from the distractions of life and allow you to refocus on your
faith. You’ll be immersed in a Christian community. The activities and discussions will encourage you to live out your faith in
new ways.

Men’s Walk: October 18-21 at First UMC in Ankeny

February 7 – 10 at West Des Moines UMC in West Des Moines
March 21 – 24 at Inspiration Hills in Canton, SD
Women’s Walk: October 25-28 at First UMC in Ankeny
February 14-17 at West Des Moines UMC in West Des Moines
March 29 – 31 at Inspiration Hills in Canton, SD
If you are interested in learning more about the Walk to Emmaus, contact the church office,
so we can arrange for you to meet someone who has already experienced a walk. You’ll
come away from the weekend with a renewed sense on energy and commitment to your
faith.

UNITED METHODIST
MEN...

Methodist Men will hold
their breakfast meeting on
Saturday, September 29,
at 8 AM in the Wesley Room.
The program will be presented by Derek Bergman. He is
the site director of the United Methodist Camp location on
West Lake Okoboji. He will talk about the building plans
needed for the camp’s new vision, changing lives at the
Lake.
All men and women are invited to attend this meeting.
You will enjoy the Christian Fellowship along with good
food, and an outstanding program.
Lou Reed

LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
at Church of the Resurrection just
south of Kansas City is September
26-28. At the time of this writing it is
unknown how many people and who
will be attending, but this Institute will
have much value for the ministry
areas that will have representation
there. Your prayers are welcome, that this will be an
informative and formative experience.

Pit Stop
The Pit Stop meal and worship starts again Wednesday, Sept 19.
The meal is served 5:30 – 6:15 PM and worship is 6:06 – 6:30 PM. If
you haven’t been to The Pit Stop mid-week meal and time of worship,
come and try it out. Imagine - no food to buy, meal to prepare or
dishes to wash on Wednesday evenings. We have a freewill offering
to help offset the meal costs. Come by yourself, bring your family or a
friend, and meet some new friends. Stop for a mid-week Pit Stop and
recharge your batteries!
Last year, we had 6 crews rotate responsibilities for preparing the
weekly meal. This year, we plan to have 8 crews and throw in a
couple of potlucks. If you served on a crew last year, simply contact
your crew lead to let them know if you’ll participate this year. If you
haven’t been a part of a crew and would like to help fix meals on
Wednesday, please sign up in the Narthex. Additional help is
welcome.

Mission news...

Don’t just stand there...

do something!

Let all that you do be done in love. ~1 Corinthians 16:14
Missions Rummage Sale – October 19-20
The fall church rummage sale is just around the corner, so start
gathering your donations. Proceeds will go to the 2019 Missions
work trip. The annual fall sale will be held Friday, October 19,
9:00 am-1:00 pm and Saturday, October 20, 8:00-11:00 am. A
simple meal will also be served Friday. You may begin bringing
your “gently used” donations to
the church Monday, October
15. We always need volunteers
to haul rummage, set up for,
work during, and clean up after
the sale. More details will be in
the October newsletter.

Festival of Talents
As part of the Festival of Talents, the Missions Team will provide
space in the Narthex for you to sell items or post signs to offer
services/talents. Market days are September 23, and October
14. All money goes to Missions. Consider what you’d like to
give to Missions and support to individuals sharing their talents,
please stop by the Narthex before and after EACH worship
service and see what’s being offered.

If you have extra produce you’d like to donate to the Mission
Market, please bring it to the table outside the office. Any
freewill donations given for the fruits and vegetables will go to
mission projects. If you have extra produce you’d like to
donate to the Mission Market, please bring it to the table
outside the office. Any freewill donations given for the fruits
and vegetables will go to mission projects

Iowa Disaster Response

Many communities and individuals are recovering from
tornados that hit the mid-section of Iowa July 21st as well as
the heavy rains/flooding that resulted in the northern two tiers
of Iowa in June. The Missions team would encourage you to
make a donation to help with the disasters in September.
Please make your check payable to Grace United Methodist
Church and in the memo line write IA Disaster Response.
Then Feed Just One – Wednesday, September
5. Meet at the church at 5:00 PM. Cost is $10
for the first 20 who sign up in the Narthex.

On October 14 during worship, all participants will have an
opportunity to return the money and any profits and share your
experiences with others. Of course, our hope is that YOU
stretch/grow your faith, creatively use your talents and share
Jump Start – Food Needed
what you’ve learned with others.
Here’s a list of food needed for the Jump Start food bag in
September: spaghetti sauce, spaghetti noodles, individual
Change the World – Jump Start
serving cups of applesauce or fruit, and microwave popcorn.
Thank you for your contributions to
Donations are needed September 10th.
the Share the Weight blankets in
Here’s a list of food needed in October: canned chicken, box of
August. Grace UMC will donate a
minute rice, cream of mushroom soup, a can of peaches and a
total of $162.99 (w/ one Sunday to
bag of cereal. Donations are needed October 10th.
go) to Share the Weight. The
Missions team has decided that the
Snacks needed any time: peanut butter, cereal bars, granola
Change the World offering in
bars, fruit snacks, individual cups of applesauce, fruit or
September will go to the Jump Start
pudding, shelf-safe milk boxes. We will add a couple of snacks
program. See the “Jump Start” articles for details about this
to food bags as we are able. Watch for sales.
new exciting outreach program.
Questions please ask Gina Kohrs or Jane Moen.

Meals on Wheels Delivery
in September

Grace Church has had a long time
commitment of delivering noon
meals to eligible people in the
Spencer community. Our time to provide this service is
Thursdays and Fridays each week in September and March.
Check the sign-up in the Narthex to see what dates are
available. The slots are filling up quickly. The requirements
are to pick up the meals at 10:45 AM at the Spencer Area
Activity Center and deliver to approximately 12 plus homes.
The time commitment is about an hour and a half and is best
accomplished, if possible, by two individuals.
If you have an interest in serving the Spencer community in
this valuable program, simply sign-up in the Narthex or
contact John Rahn at 712-262-1470. It puts a smile on your
face and also on the person to whom you are delivering.

UMCOR Health Kits
The Missions team is highlighting the UMCOR Health Kit in this
month’s newsletter. Health Kits help disaster victims reclaim their
dignity and self-respect. When people can maintain personal
hygiene, their overall health improves. Here’s a list of items in the
Health Kit:
 1 new hand towel (15” X 25” up to 17” x 27”)
 1 bath size bar of soap in wrapper (3 oz or larger)
 1 new toothbrush in original sealed wrapper (NO child-sized
toothbrushes)
 1 new washcloth
 6 band aids (3/4”)
 1 large, sturdy comb (not pocket-size)
 1 nail file or fingernail clipper (NO emery boards or toenail
clippers)
Add $1 to purchase toothpaste
Lay out hand towel and lay wash cloth flat in the center. Place
rest of items on top of washcloth. Fold sides of towel to cover
items. Fold 1 end of towel so it covers all items. Grasp bundle of
items and roll over rest of towel tightly. Place tightly rolled bundle
in Ziploc bag.
If you’d like a copy of the 2018 Thanksgiving Ingathering
brochure, an up-dated brochure is available in the Narthex.
The Dedication of Ingathering kits will be held Sunday,
October 28 so all kits must be turned in by that date. Our
goal is to collect 125 kits this year. The Ingathering will be
held on Saturday, November 3 in Cherokee.

The Missions team is excited to let you know that Grace UMC is launching a new food program called Jump Start for the Clay
County Head Start families.
The Clay County Head Start Program, which is housed here in Spencer in the old Jefferson School building, has almost 100
children in attendance. These children range in age from 2-5. They also have an Early Head Start program for younger children
still at home who will eventually be a part of the Head Start classes.
All the children who participate in the Head Start program are from families with incomes below poverty guidelines or from
homeless families. We were surprised to learn that children from Head Start were not included in the weekend Back Pack food
program available to students in the public school system. After consulting with the staff at Head Start, the Missions team
decided to start the Jump Start program this fall.
Grace UMC will deliver a bag of food to every child participating in Head Start the third Friday each month starting Sept. 21.
We will deliver the bags to the Head Start building in Spencer and the Head Start staff will distribute the bags to the children/
families when the students are picked up from school. The bag will contain food the whole family can enjoy, not just the child.
We plan to use plastic grocery sacks instead of back packs so the family does not need to return anything to the school. The
bag of groceries will include an invitation to The Table (4th Thursday) as well as other Grace activities and worship. Our goal is
to develop relationships with and support these families. Grace UMC will put together bags on Wednesdays at 4 PM then
deliver.
As you can imagine, shopping for groceries, putting together 100 bags, delivering the bags and financing the cost of this
program will require the involvement of “a village”. To get started, we asked for and received assistance from foundation funds.
If you’d like to donate food, we’ll include a list of food items needed in each month’s newsletter. If you’d like to make a monetary
contribution, write “Jump Start” in the memo line of a check to Grace UMC. We will also apply for grants and look into outside
sponsorship as needed. If you’re interested in getting involved with any of the tasks needed to make this project happen, much
help is needed. Contact anyone on the Jump Start Steering committee – Gina Kohrs, Sandy Thomas, Ann Harves or Jane
Moen to get involved or answer questions. Thanks!

Bells Will Be Ringing…
Are you interested in joining the Bell Choir? You don’t need to be
able to read music or even know how to ring the bells. You just
have to be able to count to four and want to have fun while
praising God with music!
We will start practicing again on the Wednesday after the Fair
(that’s September 19). Practice will begin at 7:00
PM. If you have any questions or want more
information, talk to Judi Calhoon. 712-295-7208
(home), 712-260-5358 (cell) or
email: jubes66@gmail.com.
Anyone from 6th grade to senior citizens is
welcome! Hope to see you at the first practice!!

life
kneel...

When
too hard to
WORSHIP in SEPTEMBER

We continue to seek gifted persons to lead
the Music Ministries into the future. We
have identified three positions currently
‘open’: Worship accompaniment is primary;
director for the Chancel Choir; and an
accompanist for the Chancel Choir. It’s
possible that there could be a combination
so filling these positions could be done by
two people. As pastor I will say that a missional “wish list”
would include people to lead and/or participate in a “praise
band.” pf

gets

Messiah
The Messiah will be performed
with orchestra, Sunday,
December 2, 2018 at 7 PM at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
The first rehearsal will be Sunday,
October 14, from 7-8:30 PM at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
We invite you to join the chorus.
Mary Lou Reed

2

Communion;
Bible: What’s it like to be “defiled?” Have you ever felt defiled; or made to feel defiled? Mark 7:1-23

9

We’re counting on far-away friends and family being here today and next week for The Fair!
Bible: What does a ‘grand champion’ disciple look like? James 2:1-17

16

THE Fair concludes… and for us, so does “summer”
Bible: Can the tongue look like a finger; and click like a mouse?

James 3:1-12

23

School-year Programming kicks off!!
Bible: We all submit to something or someone. Why not try Jesus?! James 3:13-4:8a

30

3rd Graders are going to receive their Bibles!! Bring yours to show them!!
Bible: Salt brings out the best… So is it a threat or a promise, to be “salted with fire?” Mark 9.49

Ever wonder why I’m not standing by an exit shaking hands after worship? I mean, that’s how it “used to be,” right?
Well, I try to be available to those people who need to speak to me. I’m not thinking of those people who for some reason want
to talk about church “business” Sunday morning; but rather, people whose lives have perhaps taken a detour of such
proportions that they may or may not have been willing or able to say anything in the midst of the entire group. I don’t wish to be
chit-chatting if someone has deeper needs they’d like to disclose.
Also, every person of Grace UMC needs to assume the responsibility to welcome people into our facility and lives. If you
are a regular part of Grace UMC, you’re not a “guest” on Sunday morning; it’s your part to say welcome and seek ways to assist
guests and friends who may benefit from your hospitality. It would be rude and arrogant for me to think I can do better than
what the 200+ of you can do!
Besides that, because the Church of Jesus Christ exists for those who are not yet part of it (!!!), my attention, turns to
those who I do not recognize as being ‘regulars.’ I hope your attention, too, has as much awareness for the unincluded as it
does to connect with friends and ‘regulars.’ In fact, some churches encouraged people to seek out first thing when dismissed,
person/s they do not yet know and make it a point to include that person in conversation.
PitStop worship, which kicks off for the year Wednesday eve Sept 19, will continue with themes from “Missing the Point.”
September 19, will be Evangelism; Sept 26, topic can be chosen by whoever is going to lead it!! Pastor Paul will be at the
Leadership Institute at Church of Resurrection, so a volunteer is welcome!

ACOLYTES
2nd graders and any children in grades 2-6 who
would like to acolyte but have not been trained
are asked to contact Susan Studer (712)2091775 or the church office. We’ll soon be offering
a training so we can include these “rookies” on
the schedule!
Lauren Daigle Concert
Lauren Daigle with special
guest Zach Williams will be
performing at the Clay
County Fair Tuesday, September 11, at 7:30 PM.
This contemporary Christian concert will feature
“two of the biggest names in Christian music”
according to Jeremy Parsons. For youth
interested in attending the concert with the youth
group, contact Jane at jemoen@smunet.net by
Thursday, Sept. 6th. Youth are welcome to
bring one friend. The cost for youth, of the
church and their guest, is $10 (Entrance Gate
Fee after 5 PM is Free). Youth funds will pay for
the remaining portion of the ticket cost. We will
meet at the fair at 6:45 PM at picnic tables
outside the grandstand on the 4th St. end. Hope
you’re able to attend this inspirational concert!

Senior High Class – Sundays at 10:45 a.m.
Grace UMC will be offering the NEW THIS FALL
FINANCIAL
PEACE
Dave Ramsey’s
Financial Peace
University for
UNIVERSITY
FOR
TEENS
Teens to 9th-12th grade youth starting
Sunday,
September 23, 10:45 AM – Noon in the youth
room. Sign up and pay $10 to participate by
Thursday, September 20.
Financial Peace for Teens is a nine-lesson money
management class taught by America’s leading
financial experts: Dave Ramsey, Rachel Cruze,
and Chris Hogan. The class is designed to help
teens learn solid financial principles that will
prepare them to handle their money wisely, save
for the future, and avoid debt, and give
generously. Please help get the word out about
Financial Peace University for Teens. If you
know of any youth in grades 9-12, invite them
to participate. Don’t miss out on this lifechanging opportunity!

Children Ministries (Ages 3ish to Grade 6)

The Children’s Ministry team has decided to use the DIG IN: The Life of Jesus
curriculum for Children’s Sunday School classes starting Sunday, September
23, at 10:45 AM. DIG IN provides creative, multisensory teaching that
immerses kids in deep Bible learning, helping them to know Jesus personally
and grow in relationship with him. We will use Bible stories, music, object
lessons, games, crafts and take home sheets to help children learn about
Jesus and develop their faith.
Our goal is to increase the number of classes/activities for children & youth as
well as the number of people involved in Children’s and Youth Ministries this
next year. We plan to add a class for Pre-K aged children. Please consider
how YOU might be able to help out….teach or assist with Sunday School,
assist with the class for kids younger than kindergarten, offer activities for kids
on Wednesday before or after Pit Stop, lead a time of music for SS kids, serve
on the Children’s Ministry team, or simply make a commitment to helping your
kids grow spiritually by coming to worship and participating in Sunday School
or small groups/GIGs. Talk to Lisa Elliott, Sheryl Larson or Jane Moen about
getting involved in Children’s Ministries or if you have questions.
A course of CONFIRMATION will be held
this school year. This is a “traditional” and
intentional entrance to discipleship
responsibilities. Confirmation includes learning
about the Church and the Wesleyan/Methodist Church, some Christian
history, the Bible, living a “Christian” life, worship practices, prayer… You get
the picture- a little bit about everything dealing with Christianity. It’s a starting
point for a life-long journey of growing into the likeness of Jesus Christ.
Grace UMC’s recent practice is to hold classes every other year with the class
consisting of 7th & 8th graders and any other youth who have not yet
participated in a confirmation experience. This year I’m also inviting up to four
adults to participate in the class, to learn along with the youth but also to
assist in leadership of the class and presentation of lessons. Contact Pastor
Paul
We’ll have class time Sundays during the discipleship hour, 10:45 - 11:45 AM.
There will be other settings of experience and a couple ‘field trips’ along the
way. Students are also expected to put their faith into action with some sort of
project.
Orientation sessions for youth participants have been/will be held August 29,
& Sept. 2. If you were unaware of or missed them, contact Pastor Paul for
information.

Then Feed Just One

Join a group from Grace in packaging meals Wednesday,
September 5. We’ll meet at the church at 5:00 pm and car
pool over to the Palo Alto County Fairgrounds in
Emmetsburg. Our time to package meals is 6:00-7:00 p.m.
We will be back to the church by 8:00 p.m. Hot dogs, chips &
water available to all volunteers! The total cost is $30.
Foundation funds will pay $20. Youth funds will pay the
remaining $10. Sign up in the Narthex by Tuesday, September 4 or
earlier. This mobile food-packing program assists communities in alleviating
world hunger.

NEWS OF OUR LIVES

BIRTHS:
Ember Grace Whalen, born July 31, to Shante &
Kevin; she’s a little sister for Brooks.
 Felicity Amanda Irwin, born August 16, to Don & Adel
Irwin; great granddaughter of Pat & Paul Rausch.


DEATHS:
Carrie Krieger, on the death of daughter-in-law,
Constance Krieger.
 Chuck & Margie Pitts, on the death of Chuck’s father,
James Alvin Pitts
 Carol McQueen, on the death of son, Brad McQueen.
 Peg Norris & Family, on the death of Ken, Aug. 2;
 Brenda & John Conyn, on the death of her father.
 Judy Savard & Rick Vos, on the death of Judy’s
brother and Rick’s uncle.
 Dennis & Diane Spooner, on the death of Dennis’
aunt.
 Deb & Dave Kimball, on the death of her mother,
Mildred Hoefgen.


MEMBERS
 You are asked to keep Nathan Fisher and his family,
Kristi, Brian, Elise, Brenna & Luke in your prayers
and in your care. Nathan’s body is working as hard
as it can to keep the transplant organs, but it is a
struggle.
 July 14, was the wedding of Emma Woolery and
Colby Nelson. May their relationship continue to
flourish! (That makes Cheri a mother-in-law.
Congratulations!)
 Brett, Noel, Royce and Harlow Peppler family has
moved to Sioux City to finish out their 3 year term
station in Iowa with the Marines. We pray the Lord’s
blessing on their time in Sioux City. May their new
journey be filled with joy, love and peace.

“Get Me to the Church on Time”...
That is, for Coffee and Fellowship
9:30 AM – 10:30 AM Narthex Tables
Bonnie and Phyllis invite you to
mark you calendar, pick up a neighbor,
invite a friend, meet someone new, share a story,
and enjoy this special outing (treats too).

WEDNESDAYS
September 5 and 15
October 10 and 24

LAY LEADERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT, also known as

NOMINATIONS, has begun their work identifying the people who will
assume positions of leadership of Grace UMC beginning January
2019. It is our intent to give many individuals an opportunity to
provide energy, input and passion for the direction of the ministries.
Sadly, in the process, we can overlook some very obvious leaders!
Don’t be timid; contact a member of the Lay Leadership &
Development Team if you wonder where you might be most helpful.
Meanwhile, rest assured, that Grace UMC will continue to create
ways for every person to participate in meaningful ministry!!
The past year we’ve used this as a definition of “Disciple”:
A Disciple is one who knows Christ, is growing in Christ, serves
Christ and shares Christ.

While the nominations process considers such things as worship
attendance and participation, we use the definition of Disciple to
guide our discernment:
 Is there evidence this person is growing in Christ?
 In what manner is this person serving Christ?
 How is this person sharing Christ?
Members of Nominations are: Linda Bress, Jane Ingledue, Becky
Prentice, Carol Fisher, Rick Geidl, Dorothy DeGroot, John Rahn and
Pastor Paul.

Watch and Listen for soon-to-be-held classes for CPR utilizing the
AED that has been purchased with Foundation funds. If you learned
CPR 3 or 4 decades ago as I did, the difference today is astounding.
Add to that the assistance from the AED and there’s no comparison.
Classes will be limited to no more than 15 people so once we
announce the class you’ll have to jump right on it. AND, if we have
interest and desire, {and my temptation is to say, ‘Of course there’ll
be desire!”} we may offer a pediatric class or at least include a peds
section in this first class.

Pastor Paul

NOTE: Jeff Huckfelt, member of the Board of Trustees and a longtime member of the Spencer Fire & Rescue, saw the need and wrote
the Foundation request for the AED. It was approved, mounted by
GUMC handy-men Dan and Dave, and is now on the wall outside the
main office. Find it Sunday and make a mental note of the location!

Thank you’s:

College Connections



Thank you for the generous gift. I am lucky to have
so many people thinking of my little family.
~Callie, Charlotte & Donnie



Thank you to the Blabaum Scholarship for the
generous gift towards continuing my education at
Simpson college. ~ Blake Carlson



Thank you for the scholarship funding towards my
education at Simpson College. It is appreciated.
~Parker Schenk



Thank you for the Blabaum Scholarship and your
support over the years. ~Emma Schwarck



Thank you for support as I grew up and all of the
great lessons you taught me. I am thankful to be a
member of Grace Church. ~Chris Gross



Thank you for sending the newsletter to me each
month. I do appreciate it so much. Pastor Pau is a
very busy man. Please tell him hello for me. God
bless all of you. ~ DarLeen Reskie

Thank you...
Thank you to all who donated root beer and ice cream,
helped serve or stopped by Grace’s Free Root Beer
Floats during the 6 weeks of the Main Street Market.
People were often surprised the floats were free!! The
youth served floats the last week August 9 and served
over 200!! Your generosity to make this outreach to the
community is appreciated!
Thanks to all who participated in the Adult Spiritual
retreat on August 25 at the Okoboji United Methodist
Camp! At the writing of this article, 20 people are
signed up to participate!! May it have been a time of
spiritual renewal and growth!

Give thanks to the Lord for He is good;
His love endures forever.
- 1 Chronicles 16:34
CHAPLAIN...
Pastor Paul will be the Clay County
Fair Chaplain on the following
dates.
Wed. September 12: 4-7:30 PM
Fri. September 14: 12:30 to 4 PM
Sun. September 16: 4-7:30 PM

Grace will be sending 6 care packages to undergraduate college
students throughout the school year. The first care package will be
sent by mid-September and will include a pen, pad of paper and
bookmark. Thanks to students and parents who’ve up-dated contact
information with the church office. As you can imagine, it is quite a
task to keep college student addresses current. If you’d like your son
or daughter to receive support and care packages from College
Connections, please check to make sure the church office has their
current contact information. Thanks!
I would like to thank my church family for
your caring shown to me during the recent
loss of my daughter-in-law. I am blessed to
have a church family who cares for others.
Thank you for your kindness,
Carrie Krieger

Church Conference

Grace Office will
be closed for
Labor Day on
Monday,
September 3.

Tuesday, September 25, 2018
7:00 PM
BenTena Room
All are welcome

The Table
FREE Community Meal
Thursday, September 27 ● 5:00 - 6:30 PM
Fellowship Hall

All are welcome.
Invite a friend... Bring a friend... Meet new friends.
Come for the food...stay for the fellowship.

Satan trembles when he
sees the weakest Christian
on his needs.

Energy Balls Recipe:
The Wellness GIG meets on the 1st
and 3rd Monday each month at 11:30
a.m. This GIG will share a “healthy”
recipe each month in the newsletter.
This month’s recipe is for Energy
Balls.
Energy Balls
1/3 cup honey
½ cup creamy peanut butter
1 cup old fashioned, raw oats
6 TBSP mini chocolate chips
½ cup flax seed, ground
1 tsp vanilla extract
2/3 cup coconut
Chill, roll into small
balls.

~William Cowper
Time and Talent Survey
“Each one should use whatever gift they have received to serve others,
faithfully administering God’s grace in various forms.” I Peter 4:10
Albert Schweitzer was once asked who was the greatest living person was at that moment – a position
many would have given him! Schweitzer replied: “The greatest person alive in the world at this moment is
some unknown individual in some obscure place who, at this hour, has gone in love to be with another
person in need.”
A Time and Talent Survey is enclosed in this newsletter. Extra copies are
in the Narthex. Everyone, who is affiliated with Grace, is strongly
encouraged to be actively involved in serving others. By completing this
survey, church leadership will use the information to provide timely and
focused ministries. Some of the items are ministry dreams – if there is a
strong response to some of those areas we will utilize the passion of those
people to discern God’s leading. We have a limited number of leadership
slots but are working to spread ministry responsibilities around. Every
person can be in ministry in the world! Please bring your completed
survey as an offering to God to worship any Sunday in September or
return it to the church office.

Trustees Update:
Because of the hard work of the custodial staff the retired boilers have been completely
removed from the basement boiler room and we are now ready for the new, energy efficient
boilers to be installed. Midwest Mechanical just recently notified us that they are ready to
start installation any day. As you may recall the Trustees requested and received $19,519.98
in Foundation funding to assist with this project. To date this capital improvement project has
received an additional $7,740.02 through parishioner contributions leaving a balance of
$13,740.00. We are asking that each person give prayerful consideration as to how you may
be able to help us successfully reach the final leg of this campaign. This is your opportunity to
help us reach the finish line strong.
On to roof and storm damage. As some of you experienced first hand the hail storm earlier this summer you have very likely been
dealing with your own roof and other storm damage. Grace Church got hit hard as well. The insurance companies have finally
finished with their inspections of our three properties and we will be moving forward with roof replacements for the West Lane
property, that parsonage, the church garage, the sanctuary (shingled portion) as well as tile repair. We were well insured and the
insurance companies will be replacing shingles one hundred percent. With every construction project, however there is always
the possibility of unforeseen expenses not covered by insurance. It is our plan to use Builder’s Club monies to cover those
expenses. Thank you to those who have donated to Builder’s Club. You have created a fund for just these types of situations.
Each project is certainly a big ticket item. As mindful stewards of the properties of Grace Church we know we need to continue to
move forward. However, collectively they are testing the Trustees financial reserves. Your prayer for these endeavors are realty
appreciated.
Gary Small, Trustee Chairman.

Greeter’s at GUMC:

Questions or changes please contact Cyndi O’Hara.
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Pastor Paul Frederiksen
pastorpaul@spencergumc.com
Committee Contacts:
Ad Council Chair: Judith Olson
SPRC Chair: Brian Fisher
Treasure: Dennis Spooner
Trustee Chair: Gary Small
Lay Leaders: Sandy Heerdt & John Rahn
Missions Chair: Gina Kohrs
Worship Chair: Cyndi O’Hara
Children’s Ministry Co-Chairs:
Lisa Elliott & Sheryl Larson
Discipleship Coordinator: Jane Moen
UMW: Linda Johnston
UMM: Roger Ingledue
Missionary: Linda Stransky
Jubilee Project, Tennessee

*Regular scheduling...
Sundays:
8:00 AM GIG
9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM Disciple Growth all ages
Wednesdays:
1:30 PM GIG
5:30 PM Pit Stop
6:06 PM Worship
6:30 PM GIG

Sept 2: Communion Sunday
8:30 AM Confirmation Orientation
9:30 AM Worship
Sept 3: Labor Day
Grace Office is closed for holiday
Sept 4:
6:45 AM Community Study
5:15 PM PALS Board Meeting
5:30 PM Grace Cares Meeting
5:30 PM Mission Meeting
6:00 PM Boy Scout Round Table
7:00 PM Troop 123
Sept 5:
9:30 AM Coffee at Grace
11:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
1:15 PM Communion LH/NS
5:10 PM Feed Just One Project
5:30 PM Children’s Ministry Mtg.

7:45 AM Lay Leadership Meeting
Sept 6:
10:00 AM UMW Meeting
Meals on Wheels Day
Sept 7:
Meals on Wheels Day
Sept 8-16 Clay County Fair
Sept 9:
9:30 AM Worship
Sept 10:
11:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
6:30 PM Trustee Meeting
Sept 11:
6:45 AM Community Study
7:00 PM Troop 123
7:00 PM Concert at CCFair
Sept 13:
Meals on Wheels Day
Sept 14:
9:30 AM DHS Meeting
Meals on Wheels Day
Sept 15:
Newsletter Deadline Day
Sept 16:
9:30 AM Worship
Sept 17:
11:30 AM Wellness Group
3:00 PM Program at Sunset Apt.
5:30 PM Facilities Task Force

5:30 PM SSchool Teacher Training
6:30 PM SPRC Meeting
Sept 18:
6:45 AM Community Study
7:00 PM Troop 123
Sept 19:
9:30 AM Coffee at Grace
1:30 PM GIG
5:30 PM Pit Stop
6:06 PM Worship
6:30 PM GIG??
Sept 20:
9:30 AM Lydia Circle
Meals on Wheels Day
1:30 PM Mary Circle
Sept 21:
Meals on Wheels Day
Sept 22:
Worship Meeting
Sept 23: Festival of Talents Mkt
*Regular Scheduling
11:45 AM Potluck
Sept 24:
7:00 PM Ad Council
Sept 25:
6:45 AM Community Study
5:30 AM GGT Meeting
7:00 PM Troop 123
7:00 PM District Boy Scouts

7:00 PM Church Conference
Sept 26:
Sept 26-28 Group to Leadership
Institute
9:00 AM Share the Weight Blanket
*Regular Scheduling
Sept 27:
Meals on Wheels Day
9:30 AM DHS Meeting
10:00 AM Newsletter folding
11:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
5:00 PM The Table
Sept 28:
Meals on Wheels Day
Sept 29:
8 AM to 6 PM Lay Servant Training
Sept 30:
*Regular Scheduling

